
NPC 10000
Coatings based on Nanotechnology

Pipelines &Valves

Nanto Paint® is proud to introduce

a new outstanding coating solution

for the corrosion inhibition based on

proprietary nanotechnology.

The Nanto Paint® Products

An efficient pipeline transmission can be affected by corrosion and millscale,

with enormous consequences: oil spills, flow rates drop, valves block and

fail with greater frequency, production downtime and maintenance costs

increase.

NPC 10000 is the high-tech series dedicated to both internal and external

protection of the pipelines, suitable for new construction and maintenance.

The consequent evolution of the studies made on the NPC 9000 storage

tanks series bring a new coating solution which inhibit the corrosion with a

high performance internal lining that dramatically improves speed and

volume of the throughput.
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NPC 10000
Coatings based on Nanotechnology

Pipeline & Valves

BrandnewcleantechattheserviceoftheOil&Gas industry
A redefined advanced materials functionalization gives an extraordinary corrosion protection with proven performance in the

most extreme environments. The wide range of applications makes the NPC 10000 series suitable for underground,

aboveground and insulated pipes.

Nanto Paint covers a wide range of solutions:

TYPE OIL JETFUEL WATER GAS
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NPC 10001

Two components, High solid, surface tolerant Epoxy Primer C5M-High certified.

Ideal for new system and maintenance works, excellent adhesion to manually

prepared supports, old paints, hot galvanized steel plates and light alloys, iron

and sandblasted steel.

NPC 10002

Applicable up to 200 microns on a single coat, this surface tolerant Epoxy

Intermediate C5M-High certified is over paintable with several topcoats: one-

component and bi-component acrylics, polyurethanes and epoxies.

NPC 10003

A medium-high thickness Polyurethane finishing paint with aliphatic isocyanate

hardener is the perfect match with epoxy primer or intermediate coats, as well

as with other specific products.

NPC 10004

Primer for a C3 medium corrosive environment, a two-pack Epoxy-polyamide

Primer suitable for the external coating of pipelines. Ideal for new system and

maintenance works.

NPC 10005

Bi-component Epoxy intermediate, its micaceous iron oxide content assures a  

higher barrier protection. Perfect for all the C4-H corrosive environments.

NPC10006

Topcoat Epoxy coating for pipeline internals carrying potable water (250 DFT)

according to BS6920. Total reliability and high potable water quality are its main

features.



NPC 10007

Withagood resistance to abrasion, this high build two component Epoxy topcoat,  

is designed to withstand a 120°C immersion temperature, with 150°C peaks.

NPC 10008

Mono component liquid Primer based on epoxy and amine resins, drying

temperature between 100°C and 160°C. This external three layers system

coating based on polyethylene has an outstanding resistance to cathodic

disbondment.

NPC 10009

Solvent free, epoxy Primer specifically developed for pipelines external

protection, PE based. Great cathodic disbondment and boiled water resistance

together with an excellent corrosion protection.

NPC 10010

This Epoxy topcoat is designed for the internal lining of pipelines carrying a wide

range of petrolchemical products including aviation fuel. Excellence adhesion to

both blast cleaned and manually prepared surfaces is suitable up to 100°C in

dry service conditions.

NPC10011

The maximum flow for gas pipelines is guaranteed; this two-component high

solids epoxy coating combines enhanced internal lining with an excellent

corrosion protection. British GasCM1/CM2 and APIRP 512 approved.
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